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Longreach Aviation is pleased to offer 
an excellent commuting contract with 
Jetstar Japan Airlines.
This direct entry command position is 

open to non-type rated Captains who is currently flying an Airbus fly-by-
wire jet, such as A320/A330/A340/A350/A380 aircraft families. 
Jetstar Japan operates both domestic and international services 
including Hong Kong, Taipei and Manila, and has served more than 18 
million customers in their four and a half years of operations. 
Jetstar Japan currently has a fleet of 24 Airbus A320’s and operates 
more than 100 flights a day domestically and internationally.
Contracts are for 3 years in length and offer an excellent commuting 
package with a block of 10 days off per month as a contractual minimum, 
back-to-back rostering of 40on 20off is available on request as well . 
Overall this is an excellent opportunity for suitably qualified pilots to 
obtain a job in Asia-Pacific, the region of fastest growth in the industry.
Please contact any of our staff at Longreach Aviation for more information 
on this or any other position available. 

JETSTAR JAPAN
A320 CAPTAINS

 þ Current A320 pilot preferred
 þ 4000+ Total Hours
 þ 3000+ Jet Hours
 þ 1000+ Jet PIC Hours
 þ 500+ hrs on Airbus FBW a/c
 þ Valid ICAO ATPL
 þ Valid & current Medical 
 þ English Level 5 or above

REQUIREMENTS:

In addition, all IASCO contract pilots receive:
 ✔ Worldwide emergency medical coverage whilst away from home
 ✔ Life Insurance to the value of $300,000 AUD
 ✔ Access to income protection that provides up to US$15,000 per month 

for 24 months, plus a lump sum of US$150,000
 ✔ Access to discounted global health insurance for the pilot and their de-

pendants, including full US coverage if required

A320 Captain YEN (¥)

Annual Base Salary ¥13,200,000
Housing Allowance ¥155,000 / month

Productivity Pay ¥17,000/hr > 60 hrs/month
sign on bonus ¥2,000,000 (paid in 3 periods)

Commuting Allowance ¥ 100,000 / month
Layover Allowance ¥5,000 in Japan / ¥4,000 outside of Japan

Training Salary 100% of base salary
Annual Leave 20 days / year 

Sick Leave 24 days / year
Monthly Salary (Gross) ¥1,710,000 (80hr, 3 domestic overnights)

Other Highlights Annual Bonus (subject to company target)

CONTACT US: 
USA +1 (253) 474-0497
Japan  +81 (090) 6180 2402
HKG  +852 2515 2688
recruitment@longreachaviation.com




